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Short ArticleSemaphorin-Plexin Signaling
Guides Patterning
of the Developing Vasculature

receptors (Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). The
semaphorin family of ligands and their plexin receptors
are key players in neuronal pathfinding. Semaphorins
inhibit migration of plexin-expressing neuronal growth
cones, restricting their navigation pathways (Tamag-

Jesús Torres-Vázquez,1,5 Aaron D. Gitler,2,5

Sherri D. Fraser,3,5 Jason D. Berk,1

Van N. Pham,1 Mark C. Fishman,4,7

Sarah Childs,3,6 Jonathan A. Epstein,2,6

and Brant M. Weinstein1,6,*
1Laboratory of Molecular Genetics none and Comoglio, 2000). We show here that the endo-

thelial receptor PlexinD1 plays a similar role during vas-NICHD
National Institutes of Health cular patterning. In the developing trunk, angiogenic

intersegmental vessels extend near somite boundariesBethesda, Maryland 20892
2 Cardiovascular Division (Isogai et al., 2001; Childs et al., 2002). Loss of plxnD1

function via morpholino injection or in zebrafish out ofUniversity of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104 bounds (obd) mutants (Childs et al., 2002) causes dra-

matic mispatterning of these vessels, which are no3 Department of Biochemistry and Molecular
Biology and Smooth Muscle Research Group longer restricted to growth near intersomitic boundaries.

Somites flanking intersegmental vessels express sema-University of Calgary
Calgary, Alberta T2N 4N1 phorins (Roos et al., 1999; Yee et al., 1999), and reducing

the function of these semaphorins causes similar inter-Canada
4 Cardiovascular Research Center segmental vessel patterning defects. Conversely, sema-

phorin overexpression inhibits the growth of interseg-Massachusetts General Hospital
Charlestown, Massachusetts 02129 mental vessels in a plxnD1-dependent manner. These

results indicate that the establishment of anatomical
pattern in the developing vasculature is directed in part
by cues and mechanisms similar to those used to patternSummary
the developing nervous system (Tessier-Lavigne and
Goodman, 1996), including semaphorin-plexin sig-Major vessels of the vertebrate circulatory system dis-
naling.play evolutionarily conserved and reproducible anat-

omy, but the cues guiding this stereotypic patterning
remain obscure. In the nervous system, axonal path-

Results and Discussionways are shaped by repulsive cues provided by ligands
of the semaphorin family that are sensed by migrating

Plexin D1 Is Expressedneuronal growth cones through plexin receptors. We
in the Embryonic Vasculatureshow that proper blood vessel pathfinding requires
We identified murine plexinD1 (plxnD1) in the EST data-the endothelial receptor PlexinD1 and semaphorin sig-
base by sequence homology to other members of thenals, and we identify mutations in plexinD1 in the ze-
plexin family. Expression analysis revealed that plxnD1,brafish vascular patterning mutant out of bounds.
unlike other members of the extended family, is notThese results reveal the fundamental conservation of
primarily expressed by neurons. Rather, expression isrepulsive patterning mechanisms between axonal mi-
restricted to endothelial cells (Cheng et al., 2001; Ta-gration in the central nervous system and vascular
magnone et al., 1999; van der Zwaag et al., 2002). Weendothelium during angiogenesis.
reasoned that plxnD1 might function to guide the pat-
terning of developing blood vessels, in a manner analo-Introduction
gous to the role of other plexins in axonal patterning in
the nervous system (Tamagnone and Comoglio, 2000).The vertebrate circulatory system is crucial for the de-
To explore this possibility, we isolated a full-length-livery and exchange of gases, hormones, metabolic
zebrafish plxnD1 ortholog (see Experimental Proce-wastes, and immunity factors. Although key players in
dures and Supplemental Data, section 1 [http://www.vascular endothelial cell specification and differentiation
developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/7/1/117/DC1]).have been identified, we have limited understanding of
Zebrafish plxnD1 is expressed throughout the vascula-the molecular mechanisms responsible for the remark-
ture in blood vessel endothelial cells and their angioblastable regularity in pattern of larger blood vessels within
precursors (Figures 1B, 1D, 1F, and 1H), mirroring theand across species (Weinstein, 1999). In the nervous
endothelial-specific expression pattern of the fli1 genesystem, axonal pathways are established by repulsive
(Figures 1A, 1C, 1E, and 1G; Brown et al., 2000). plxnD1and attractive signals from surrounding tissues, sensed
transcripts are evident in angioblast precursors prior toby migrating neuronal growth cones through specific
trunk vessel assembly (Figure 1B) and in the newly
formed trunk dorsal aorta and posterior cardinal vein

*Correspondence: bw96w@nih.gov (Figure 1D). These two vessels form via vasculogenesis,5 These authors contributed equally to this work.
or the coalescence of migratory angioblast precursor6 These authors contributed equally to this work.
cells originating in the lateral mesoderm to form cellular7 Present address: Novartis Institutes for Biomedical Research,

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139. cords, and then open vessels (Risau and Flamme, 1995).
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plxnD1 mRNA message in vivo. plxnD1 splicing morpho-
linos (plxnD12215-2304 and plxnD13207-3462) or control morpho-
linos were injected separately into one-cell to four-cell
TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 embryos. TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 zebrafish carry
an endothelial-specific EGFP reporter that enables de-
tailed visualization of developing blood vessels in vivo
(Lawson and Weinstein, 2002). Embryos injected with
control morpholinos (control morphants) display endo-
thelial behavior and patterning indistinguishable from
that of untreated TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 embryos (Figures 2A,
2C, 2F, and 2H). In the trunk, the axial dorsal aorta and
posterior cardinal vein assemble at 16.5–18 hr postfertil-
ization (hpf) and begin to carry circulation by 24–26 hpf.
Intersegmental vessel sprouts emerge bilaterally from
the dorsal aorta at approximately 20 hpf. Nascent inter-
segmental vessels grow dorsally close to intersomitic
boundaries (Figures 2A and 2C and Supplemental Movie
S1[http://developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/7/1/
117/DC1]). They extend through the spaces between
the somites and the notochord or somites and neural
tube but do not penetrate into these tissues (Figures 2E
and 2F). By 30–35 hpf, the fully extended intersegmental
vessels on each side of the embryo interconnect above
the neural tube to form two paired dorsal longitudinal
anastomotic vessels (DLAV, Figure 2C; Isogai et al.,
2001).

The two plxnD1 splicing morpholinos (plxnD12215-2304

and plxnD13207-3462) strongly reduce the levels of correctly
spliced plxnD1 mRNA (see Supplemental Data, section
2) and elicit very similar dramatic defects in trunk vascu-
lar patterning. The dorsal aorta and posterior cardinal
vein assemble normally in plxnD1 morphants, but the
intersegmental vessels are highly abnormal. Interseg-
mental vessel sprouts emerge from the dorsal aorta at

Figure 1. PlexinD1 Is Expressed in the Vasculature during Zebrafish
irregular positions (Figure 2B and Supplemental MovieVascular Development
S2), and the elongating sprouts do not track close toWhole-mount in situ hybridization reveals similar expression pat-
intersegmental boundaries, instead forming complexterns of fli1 (A, C, E, and G) and plxnD1 (B, D, F, and H) mRNA in
and highly branched interconnecting patterns along theapproximately 13–14 hpf (A and B), 19–20 hpf (C and D), and 27 hpf

([E] and [F], insets magnified in [G] and [H]) zebrafish. Transcription trunk (Figure 2D and Supplemental Movie S2). Mis-
of sema3a2 at 19–20 hpf ([I], inset magnified in [J]) prefigures the guided sprouts fail to observe normal anteroposterior
areas avoided by migrating zebrafish intersegmental vessels. Lateral boundaries in plxnD1 morphants, but they do avoid pen-
views, anterior to the left. The arrow and arrowhead in (D) point to etrating into the somites and other adjacent tissues (Fig-
the dorsal aorta and cardinal vein, respectively. The arrow in (H)

ures 2E–2G). The misguidance defects are more severepoints to an intersegmental vessel sprout. Scale bars � 200 �m (A,
in the ventral trunk, with no obvious defects in the DLAV.B, C, D, and I), 200 �m (E and F), and 100 �m (G, H, and J).
We also visualized endothelial cell nuclei and cell shapes
in wild-type embryos and plxnD1 morphants derived
from fli:nEGFP transgenic fish (unpublished data). This
analysis indicated that aberrant pathfinding behavior,Zebrafish plxnD1 is also expressed in the metamerically
rather than increased numbers of endothelial cells, ac-repeating intersegmental vessels that sprout from the
counts for the plxnD1 vascular mispatterning pheno-

dorsal aorta adjacent to intersomitic boundaries at a
type. By 3 dpf, most of the aberrant trunk vessels in

slightly later point in development (Figures 1F and 1H; plxnD1 morphants develop into functional lumenized
Isogai et al., 2001; Childs et al., 2002). The intersegmen- vessels carrying circulatory flow (Figure 2I), albeit in
tal vessels form via angiogenesis, or the emergence highly abnormal patterns (see Supplemental Movies S3–
and elongation of new vessels from preexisting vessels S5). Although the trunk axial vessels form normally, the
(Risau and Flamme, 1995). remodeling of the caudal vein sinus is abnormal in

plxnD1 morphants. These vessels do still carry circula-
tory flow, however. The lack of trunk axial vessel defects

plxnD1 Morphants Display Intersegmental Vessel suggests that loss of plxnD1 function does not affect
Patterning Defects endothelial specification or arterial-venous identity. To
To investigate the function of plxnD1 in the zebrafish confirm this, we performed whole-mount RNA in situ
vasculature, we used antisense morpholino oligonucleo- hybridization on 24 hpf plxnD1 morphants using the pan-
tides (morpholinos) to prevent correct splicing (Draper endothelial marker tie-1 (Lyons et al., 1998), as well as

riboprobes specific for ephrinB2 and ephB4 (Lawson etet al., 2001) of two separate exons of the immature
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Figure 2. PlexinD1 and Semaphorins Are Required for Proper Patterning of Trunk Angiogenic Vessels

Multiphoton imaging of developing vessels in TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 morphants (A–D and F–K). Control (A, C, and F) and plxnD1 (B, D, and G)
morphants at approximately 24 hpf (A and B), 48 hpf (C, D, F, and G), and 3 dpf (H and I; see Supplemental Movies S3–S5). Control (J) and
sema3a2 (K) morphants at 48 hpf. Actin stress fibers in untreated HUVECs (L) collapse in response to application of Sema3A (M), as visualized
by fluorescein-phalloidin staining. Sema3A-mediated inhibition of HUVEC migration (N) is partially suppressed by addition of VEGF (O).
Semaphorin inhibits growth of intersegmental vessels. Confocal imaging of TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 embryos misexpressing either Sema3a2-V5-His
(P–U, Y, and Z) or DsRed-Express (V–X). Panels show green fluorescent trunk vessels (P, S, and V), red construct-expressing cells (Q, T, and
W) visualized by immunostaining of fixed animals (Q and T) or endogenous fluorescence in live animals (W), and corresponding merged images
(R, U, and X). Intersegmental sprouts (arrows in [P]) are stalled adjacent to a large group of Sema3a2-V5-His expressing cells (P–R), but
intersegmental vessels directly opposite them on the other side of the trunk of the same animal are growing normally (S–U). Intersegmental
sprouts adjacent to a large group of cells expressing DsRed-Express are also not inhibited (V–X). Vessels grow indistinguishably in different
regions of the trunk of a plxnD1 morphant (Y and Z) with many (Y) or few (Z) Sema3a2-V5-His expressing cells, as visualized by immunohistochem-
istry for vascular EGFP (brown, arrows) and Sema3a2-V5-His (blue, arrowheads). Vessels are found in close apposition to groups of expressing
cells (asterisk).
Images are lateral views, anterior to the left, except for (F) and (G), which show sagital reconstructions of the same image data used for (C)
and (D). The shading in the diagram in (E) corresponds to the region of the trunk imaged in (F) and (G). Abbreviations in (E) are: NT, neural
tube; No, notochord; M, myotomes/somites; DA, dorsal aorta; PCV, posterior cardinal vein. For 3D renderings of (A)–(D) and (H)–(K), see http://
dir.nichd.nih.gov/Img/uvo/Plexin_3D.html. Scale bars � 50 �m (A–D, J, and K) and 50 �m (H and I).

al., 2001), which label the dorsal aorta and posterior differentiation upon loss of plxnD1 function. Importantly,
inspection of plxnD1 morphants under transmitted lightcardinal vein, respectively. These three markers are ex-

pressed at equivalent levels in the blood vessels of unin- reveals no deficits in the patterning, size, or shape of
nonvascular tissues (somites, notochord, brain, neuraljected animals, control morphants, and plxnD1 mor-

phants, confirming the lack of effects on endothelial cell tube, etc.; data not shown) and immunocytochemistry
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Figure 3. PlexinD1 Is Mutated or Absent in out of bounds Alleles

Angiography of 48 hpf wild-type (A) and obdfov01b (B) embryos shows extensive mispatterning of trunk intersegmental vessels in obd mutants
(lateral views of the tail, anterior to the left). In situ hybridization of plexinD1 with 19 hpf embryos (C–E). plxnD1 expression is clearly seen in
the vein and artery of wild-type embryos (C), is reduced in obdfov01b mutants (D), and is absent in obdfs31 mutants (E). Synteny among human,
mouse, and fugu in the region of the closest markers to the obd locus was used to make new genetic markers despite the paucity of genomic
sequence in the region. (F) Peregrin (Brpf1) and plxnD1 are tightly linked to the locus by genetic mapping in the obdfs31 allele. Typing of four
independent markers within the plxnD1 locus (locations in the cDNA sequence are denoted in each marker name) demonstrates a genomic
deletion of plxnD1 in a pool of 24 obdfs31 mutants, but not in 24 of their wild-type siblings. Adjacent markers z53435, z9637, and brpf1 are not
deleted in obdfs31 mutants. Sequencing of plxnD1 in a second mutant allele, obdfov01b, revealed a stop codon at amino acid 318 resulting in a
truncated protein with a partial semaphorin-like domain (G).

reveals normal neuronal patterns (see Experimental Pro- reveals a single nucleotide change, a C to A transversion
converting Tyr318 to a stop codon (Figure 3G). Transla-cedures; data not shown). These results indicate that

the function of plxnD1 is endothelial specific, in agree- tion of plxnD1 from obdfov01b would yield a truncated
protein lacking the intracellular and transmembrane do-ment with its vascular-restricted expression.
mains and most of the extracellular coding sequences
including part of the semaphorin domain. It is possibleout of bounds Mutants Exhibit Molecular Lesions

in the plxnD1 Gene that expression of this truncated, potentially diffusible
protein might antagonize the function of the wild-typeThe defects observed in plxnD1 morphants strongly re-

semble the phenotype of the recently described zebra- gene product (as in Takahashi and Strittmatter, 2001),
perhaps explaining initial reports suggesting that obdfov01bfish mutant out of bounds (obd), which exhibits virtually

identical defects in intersegmental vessel formation and acts in a cell-nonautonomous fashion (Childs et al.,
2002).patterning (Figures 3A and 3B; Childs et al., 2002) and,

like plxnD1 morphants, specifically affects vascular tis- Several additional experiments to further verify the
link between obd and plxnD1 were also performed (seesues. The molecular basis of obd has not been pre-

viously determined, though a number of genes encoding Supplemental Data). Technical limitations preclude suc-
cessful phenotypic rescue of obd using plxnD1 mRNA orcandidate regulators of vascular patterning have been

ruled out (Childs et al., 2002). Two alleles of obd are DNA expression constructs (discussed in Supplemental
Data), but injection of plxnD1 morpholino into obd mu-available, obdfov01b and obdfs31. plxnD1 expression is re-

duced in obdfov01b and undetectable in obdfs31 (Figures tants results in no enhancement or alteration of the mu-
tant phenotype. Together, our data conclusively show3C–3E). Comparative radiation hybrid mapping of

plxnD1 and meiotic mapping of obd localize both to the that defects in plxnD1 are responsible for the obd mu-
tant phenotype.same location at the bottom of linkage group 8 (see

Experimental Procedures). Fine mapping and marker
analysis reveals a complete deletion of plxnD1 coding Reducing the Function of Type 3 Semaphorins

Causes Vascular Patterning Defectssequence in the obdfs31 allele, explaining the absence
of plxnD1 expression and indicating that this is a null In the developing nervous system, plexins respond to

semaphorin ligands expressed in adjacent tissues. Onemutation for plxnD1 (Figure 3F). Since the obdfov01b and
obdfs31 alleles are phenotypically indistinguishable (Childs semaphorin, sema3A, has also been implicated in vas-

cular development (Bates et al., 2003; Miao et al., 1999;et al., 2002), this further suggests that obdfov01b is likewise
a functional null for plxnD1. Complete sequence analysis Shoji et al., 2003). The zebrafish sema3A orthologs

sema3a1 and sema3a2 are expressed in the developingof plxinD1 from obdfov01b mutants and wild-type siblings
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somites, but not in the intersomitic boundaries before
and/or during the time of intersegmental vessel emer-
gence and growth, suggesting that products of these
genes might restrict the growth of these angiogenic
sprouts. sema3a1 (semaZ1a) is expressed at 15 hpf in
the entire somite, but from 18–36 hpf its expression
is restricted to the dorsal and ventral portions of the
myotomes, and it is excluded from the horizontal myo-
septum (Yee et al., 1999). Misexpression experiments
suggest sema3a1-mediated repulsion guides the lateral
line growth cones through the horizontal myoseptum
(Shoji et al., 1998) and inhibits angioblast migration
(Shoji et al., 2003). sema3a2 (semaZ1b) is expressed
throughout the somites at 14 hpf, becoming progres-
sively restricted to newly formed posterior somites and
to narrower bands of cells in the posterior half of the
more anterior somites (Figures 1I and 1J), and its ectopic
expression disturbs the pathfinding of ventral motor Figure 4. A Model for Regulation of Intersegmental Vascular Pat-
nerve branches (Roos et al., 1999). We used morpholinos terning in the Developing Trunk by Semaphorin-PlexinD1 Signaling
to reduce the function of either sema3a1 or sema3a2 in The central trunk region noted in (A) is shown at higher magnification

in (B)–(D). Semaphorins sema3a1 and sema3a2 are expressed inTG(fli1:EGFP)y1 embryos, and observed intersegmental
the developing somites, but are excluded from intersomitic bound-patterning defects qualitatively similar to those found in
aries (B). PlexinD1-positive intersegmental vessel sprouts extendplxnD1 morphants (Figures 2J and 2K; see Experimental
near to the semaphorin-free intersomitic boundaries but are re-Procedures). The defects were less frequent and less
stricted from growing away from these boundaries. (C). In plxnD1

severe than those found in plxnD1 morphants, likely morphants or obd mutants, loss of PlexinD1 function allows vessels
reflecting semaphorin redundancy in the somites to grow into semaphorin-rich central regions of the somites (D).
(semaZ8 is also expressed in the somites in addition to
sema3a1 and sema3a2 [Halloran et al., 1998]).

(Figure 4). This work provides a molecular mechanism
Type 3 Semaphorin-Mediated Endothelial Cell for the emerging view that the patterning of the earliest
Repulsion Is plxnD1 Dependent blood vessels is guided in large part by genetically pro-
In cultured human umbilical vein endothelial cells grammed cues (Weinstein, 1999). Semaphorin effects
(HUVECs), which express PLXND1, addition of sema3A on blood vessels and endothelial cells in vitro and in vivo
results in loss of actin stress fibers (Figures 2L and 2M, have been described previously (Bates et al., 2003; Miao
and see Experimental Procedures), a response associ- et al., 1999; Shoji et al., 2003), and our data support the
ated with cell repulsion in plexin-expressing neurons requirement for semaphorin signaling during vascular
(Tamagnone and Comoglio, 2000). This treatment also patterning. Previously, these effects have been thought
decreases endothelial cell migration in the absence or to result from an ability of semaphorins to compete
presence of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) with VEGF for neuropilin receptors (Bagnard et al., 2001;
(Figures 2N and 2O), consistent with a direct effect of Bates et al., 2003; Miao et al., 1999; Shoji et al., 2003).
semaphorin signaling on endothelial cell migration. To In the nervous system, neuropilins are coreceptors with
establish an in vivo assay for inhibitory effects of type plexins for semaphorin ligands (Tamagnone and Com-
3 semaphorins on the growth of intersegmental vessels, oglio, 2000; Gu et al., 2003), but in endothelial cells they
we used the myogenin (myog, Du et al., 2003) promoter have been shown to be important for VEGF signaling
to overexpress sema3a2 (or DsRed-Express, as a nega- via the VEGF receptor Flk1 (Soker et al., 1998). Recent
tive control) in somitic muscle of TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 em- work indicates that neuropilins are, however, dispens-
bryos. Growth of intersegmental sprouts is inhibited ad- able for semaphorin signaling during murine blood
jacent to large groups of sema3a2-V5-His-expressing vessel patterning (Gu et al., 2003), suggesting that sema-
cells (Figures 2P–2R), but not elsewhere in the same phorins may affect vascular development by mecha-
animal where expressing cells are few in number or nisms other than direct competition with VEGF, at least
absent (Figures 2S–2U), or in control-injected animals in mice. Our results demonstrate the requirement for
adjacent to large numbers of cells expressing DsRed- functional PlexinD1 receptors during vascular pat-
Express (Figures 2V–2X). Inhibition of vessel growth is terning and suggest that previous interpretations of data
also not observed adjacent to cells expressing either regarding semaphorin signaling in endothelial cells need
DsRed-Express or Sema3a2-V5-His in plxnD1 mor- to be revisited in light of these new findings. Future
phants, suggesting that without plxnD1, endothelial studies will be needed to explore how repulsive sema3A
cells fail to sense the repelling signal provided by signals interface within the endothelial cell with proan-
Sema3a ligands (Figures 2Y and 2Z). giogenic signals from VEGF and other factors.

Experimental ProceduresConclusions
Our results indicate that plexin signaling, crucial for reg-

Cloning Zebrafish and Murine plxnD1 Genes
ulating axonal pathfinding and neuronal patterning (Ta- Using the cDNA sequence for human PLXND1 (GenBank accession
magnone and Comoglio, 2000), is also required for path- # AB014520), an orthologous zebrafish EST (GenBank accession #

BI876917) was obtained by sequence comparison. A combinationfinding and patterning of developing blood vessels
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of 5� and 3� RACE-PCR, cDNA cloning, and genomic sequence actin and with DAPI to visualize nuclei. Collapse of the actin cy-
toskeleton is observed in greater than 95% of the cells, measuredmining was used to obtain a full-length zebrafish sequence of 6474

nucleotides (GenBank accession # AY648302). A full-length murine in five separate experiments with 100� cells scored per experiment.
Our negative control was conditioned media from mock-transfectedplxnD1 was isolated in parallel using similar methods (GenBank

accession # XM_149784). See Supplemental Data, section 1, for cells. We verified specificity of Sema-conditioned media and cali-
brated potency using a growth cone collapse assay. In brief, dorsaladditional information on comparative sequence analysis and RH

mapping of zebrafish plxnD1. root ganglia were explanted from chicken embryos and cultured in
the presence of Sema-conditioned or mock-transfected media, and
the ability of the conditioned media to collapse growth cones wasImaging and Expression Analysis
assessed by light microscopy. Only the Sema-conditioned mediaVideomicroscopic imaging and confocal or multiphoton imaging of
produced growth cone collapse in this assay. To test sema3A effectsTG(fli1:EGFP) zebrafish embryos were performed essentially as de-
on endothelial cell motility and migration, a Transwell migrationscribed (Lawson and Weinstein, 2002). Confocal microangiography
apparatus (Costar; Cambridge, MA) with 8 mm pores coated withwas performed as described (Isogai et al., 2001). Zebrafish whole-
gelatin was used. To measure basal migration, 5 � 104 HUVECs inmount RNA in situ hybridization was performed as described (Haupt-
120 ml EBM-0.2% BSA were loaded to the upper chamber, and 400mann and Gerster, 1994) using probes for plxnD1, sema3A2, fli1,
ml of either Sema3A-conditioned or control media was loaded intotie-1, ephrinB2, and ephB4. Staining of trunk neuronal axons was
the lower chamber, and incubated for 4 hr at 37�C. To measureperformed using znp-1 (motor axon marker) and zn-12 (sensory
VEGF-stimulated migration, the experiment was performed as de-neuron and lateral line marker) monoclonal antibodies as described
scribed, except 10 ng/ml VEGF was added to the bottom chamber.(Trevarrow et al., 1990; Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank).
After incubation, cells were fixed and DAPI stained. Cells on theExpression of znp-1 and zn-12 at 24 and 32 hpf is identical in un-
bottom surface of the membrane were counted in five randomtreated embryos, control morphants, and plxnD1 morphants. Somi-
squares (0.5 � 0.5 mm).tic muscle expressing sema3a2-V5-His was detected immunochem-

ically using a V5 monoclonal antibody (Invitrogen), an Alkaline
Phosphatase Vectastain kit with either Vector Blue (Vector Labora- Semaphorin Misexpression in Somitic Muscles

Muscle-specific misexpression of Sema3a2-V5-His or DsRed-Expresstories) or fluorescent Fast Red (Roche Laboratories) substrates.
Endothelial EGFP was detected using a polyclonal antibody (Clon- (control) was performed by injecting 100–300 pg of either

myog:Sema3a2-V5-His or myog:DsRed-Express vector DNA with ortech) and an HRP Vectastain kit using DAB substrate (Vector Labora-
tories). without plxnD13207-3462 morpholino (10 ng total) into TG(fli1:EGFP)y1

single-cell zebrafish embryos, and animals analyzed at 28–32 hpf.
Misexpressing embryos were analyzed either by two color confocalMorpholino Oligonucleotide Injection
imaging (visualization of vascular patterns, green; DsRed-ExpressMorpholino oligonucleotides (morpholinos) were purchased from
or Sema3a2-V5-His, red) or immunochemically stained and scoredGene Tools, LLC (see Supplemental Data, section 2 for sequences
under a stereomicroscope (vasculature, brown; Sema3a2-V5-His,and specificities). Morpholinos were injected essentially as de-
blue). Embryos misexpressing DsRed-Express were anesthesizedscribed previously (Lawson et al., 2002) into one-cell to four-cell
with Tricaine and imaged alive; myog:Sema3a2-V5-His injected ani-TG(fli1:EGFP)y1 or TG(fli1:nEGFP) embryos (unpublished data). The
mals were anesthesized, fixed, and fluorescently or chemically im-following doses were injected per embryo in the described experi-
munostained to visualize Sema3a2-V5-His expression.ments: control 4.6, 7.5, or 10 ng; plxnD12215-2304 4.6 ng; plxnD12215-2304

negative control 5 ng; plxnD13207-3462 4.6 ng or 10 ng; plxnD13207-3462

negative control 10 ng; sema3A15�UTR 5 ng; sema3A15�UTR negative Mapping and Positional Cloning of Out of Bounds
TL/WIK mapping crosses of obdfs31 and obdfov01b (Childs et al., 2002)control 5 ng; sema3A2560-670 7.5 ng; sema3A2560-670 negative control

7.5 ng. Morpholinos were tested over a range of doses and examined were prepared as described (Rawls et al., 2003). 1578 obdfs31 and
1424 obdfov01b meioses were collected for mapping. Initial linkagefor specific and nonspecific phenotypes. In uninjected animals (n �

40, with 50–56 segments scored per embryo), no vascular patterning using bulk segregant analysis placed obd 2 cm telomeric to the final
map marker Z9637 on LG8. Nonchimeric YAC and BAC clones weredefects were observed. In control morphants (n � 15 embryos),

0.625% of the segments display ectopic or misguided vascular unavailable in the region of interest, so we compared genes in the
vicinity of rhodopsin (Rho) in other species. Rhodopsin has pre-branches. In both plxnD1 morphants, nearly 100% of segments were

affected (n � 70 for each), while in sema3A15�UTR (n � 27, 1146 viously been mapped to Z9637 in zebrafish (www.zfin.org). Compari-
son of human, mouse, and Fugu genomes showed that plexinD1segments) and sema3A2560-670 (n � 28, 810 segments) morphants,

9.51% and 16.9% of the segments displayed intersegmental vessel (plexnD1) was linked in all three species. Peregrin (Brpf1) was also
linked to Rho in Fugu. Radiation hybrid mapping on the LN54 panelpatterning abnormalities, respectively. sema3a1/sema3a2 double

morphants are nonviable and thus were not analyzed. RT-PCR of (Hukriede et al., 2001) and further meiotic mapping confirmed that
Brpf1 was 0.3 cm (3/1128 meioses), plxnD184 was 0.1 cm (1/1172the relevant plxnD1 exons in gene targeting morphants reveals that

levels of properly spliced mRNA are strongly reduced compared to meioses), and plxnD1465 and plxnD16360 were 0 cm (0/1472
meioses) from the mutation in obdfov01b. PCR with four independentcontrol morphants (see Supplemental Data, section 2, for additional

details). Importantly, morphants derived from injecting the cognate primer pairs from plexnD1 including exon and intron sequences
shows complete deletion of plexnD1 but not z9637 or Brpf1 in obdfs31.mismatch gene-specific control morpholinos for each of the four

loss-of-function morpholinos used to reduce plxnD1, sema3a, and Sequencing of the complete obdfov01b cDNA and relevant regions of
obdfov01b genomic DNA demonstrated a point mutation in an exonsema3a2 activity displayed a wild-type vascular pattern: plxnD1

2215-2304 negative control (n � 27), plxnD1 3207-3462 negative leading to the creation of a premature stop codon. Additional experi-
ments aimed at further confirming the identity of obd with plxnD1control (n � 21), sema3A1 5�UTR negative control (n � 50), sema3A2

560-670 negative control (n � 64). are summarized in Supplemental Data, section 3).
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